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Leg 5 Update ~ Texas and Arizona


       I arrived back in McAllen, Texas a little after midnight June 2 after a full evening of 

flying. I stayed with Mario Games that night but still rose early to attend their church 

Sunday morning. Kevin, Mario's son, shared an excellent message on "Passion." I 

once again had a wonderful time of fellowship with Mario and Fabi Games through 

Monday morning. 


     Monday morning, I left for Laredo, Texas, and arrived early in the afternoon.  I 

connected with an area Pastor who imparted a tremendous blessing to me in prayer. 

While there, I experienced favor in prayer and I spent some time at the border praying 

for wisdom, favor, and protection. 


     Wednesday I drove to Eagles Pass where I spent 2 hours praying at the border. I 

picked up on a cynical spirit in the area. From there it was on to Del Rio where I spent 2 

days. God gave me some powerful connections with city leaders. Friday, June 7, they 

had a city-wide prayer meeting focusing on border issues and other important issues in 

the city. Pastor Martin, from Living Stone Worship Center, prayed with me and we had 

a wonderful time of sharing in his office. I spent many hours of prayer in the city 

Wednesday and Thursday.


    Friday, June 8, I drove 7 long hours to El Paso. I received a blessing at my motel 

form a maintenance man who worked there. He prayed 1)angels watching over me 

2)protection and 3)blessings as I prayer walked.  With my passport in hand, I crossed 

from the US into Mexico on Saturday. I crossed over into Mexico following the proper 

protocol and observed the screening process. Not surprising, there were very few 



people crossing over into Mexico but there was a long line coming into our country. 

While there, I received a timely phone call from Tom and Corinne Miller, 2 of our board 

members, and we agreed in prayer for the ministers of the gospel in Mexico. I also met 

a Baptist minister who prayed a blessing over me as I continue prayer walking in Texas.


    As I travel to these different cities, there are numerous checkpoints where every 

driver gets stopped and they check my ID. Once they find out I'm an American citizen, 

they wave me on through.


   I continue to trust God for open heavens for every region I pray in and continue 

praying into the fulfillment of God's heart for the final harvest. God continues to order 

my steps even when I am not sure what to do or where to go. Let's continue to honor 

the Father, Son and especially Holy Spirit who continually helps us pray, comforts us all 

and glorifies the Lord Jesus. 


    Stay tuned for more updates and pictures! I arrive home on June 15 for 2 weeks and 

then begin my final leg on July 1. Thank you all for your continuing love and support!


   


    



